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ABSTRACT 
The response, loads and stab~l~ty of ~solated rotors and rotor-body systems with mtercon- 
nected rotor blades are mvest~gated In hover and forward fhght cond~t~ons An interpretwe 
model of the rotor body system IS cons~dered w ~ t h  mterconnectrng v~scoelask elements 
between the rotor blades The nonlmear governing equations of mot~on of the system 
are developed by cons~der~ng the mass, st~ffness and dampmg of the mterblade elements 
The aerodynam~c forces on the rotor blade are obtamed from hear  ~ncompress~ble po- 
tent~al flow thm a~rfo~l theory w ~ t h  the wake-model flow treated expl~c~tly 
The effects of mterblade couplmgs on the system behav~or namely the response, loads 
and stabhty are studled for two analyt~cal models The f~rst model corresponds to an 
~solated rotor In hover and foward fhght In moment trim whde the second corresponds 
to a rotor-body system on ground and In forward fl~ght These stud~es also ~nclude 
~nvest~gat~ons f the system behav~or wrth the varlat~on of the parameters of the analyt~cal 
model In the presence of rnterblade elements 
The ~nvest~gat~ons w~th  the mterconnected rotor-body system md~cate that the mterblade 
elements can y~eld s~gn~f~cant couplmgs between the flap and lag motrons of the blades 
through the nonlmear terms of the equations In certam ranges of the mterblade stiffness 
parameter, and hence brmg out the need for the considerat~on of nonlmear equat~ons In 
the stud~es of response loads and stabhty of the system The stud~es on the isolated 
rotor md~cate that the flap motron decreases with an Increase In the mterblade element 
st~ffness, and that thrs decrease IS dependent on the magn~tude of the mterblade element 
st~ffness and the number of blades In the rotor As a consequence, th~s  leads to a 
decrease of flap moments at the root of the rotor blade The lag blade root moments can 
be s~gnd~cantly h~gher than those for the rotor with no mterblade connectrons In certam 
ranges of mterblade element st~ffness In general, the lag moment at the attachment 
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pomt of the mterblade element can be several t~mes h~gher than the root moments The 
multrblade lag regresslve and progressive mode dampmgs are d~rectly dependent on the 
mterblade element st~ffness and a s~gnrf~cant decrease of these dampmgs IS observed 
where the flap and lag motlons of the blades couple s~gn~frcantly The effectweness of the 
mterblade element damper compared to the hub mounted damper IS brought out under 
various fl~ght cond~t~ons a the number of blades In the rotor Increases The feas~b~l~ty 
of est~matlon of the lag regresslve mode dampmg from an equivalent non-mterconnected 
rotor was explored and the results rndcate that such ~nvestrgat~ons are vahd only for a 
very small range of mterblade st~ffness 
Stud~es on the mterconnected rotor-body system md~cate that the trends observed w~th 
respect to the response and loads In flrght are s~m~lar to those of the ~solated rotor 
system The ground resonance stabhty ~nvest~gat~ons show that by tunmg the stiffness 
of the mterblade element, the ground resonance ~nstab~lrty problem can be reduced or 
elrm~nated The mterblade elements w ~ t h  dampmg and st~ffness prov~de an effect~ve 
method to overcome the problems of ground and alr resonance 
